Allenotes 9/12 - 9/19

**Allenites Fitness**
Sunday, September 12th, 10am, lobby
Sunday, September 19th, 10am, lobby
A group of students with a shared interest in fitness to help with physical and mental health. Come join us for our weekly gym trip!

**Mad Scientist: Tie Dye**
Sunday, September 12th, 12pm, Courtyard
Stop by anytime between 12pm-2pm to tie dye your clothes, sheets, or other fabrics; and learn about the science behind the tie dye process!

**Ceramics Club**
Sunday, September 12th, 6pm, Ceramics Lab
Sunday, September 19th, 6pm, Ceramics Lab
Join us and learn how to make pottery, ceramic sculptures, and more with the ceramics club!

**Allen Playhouse**
Monday, September 13th, 7pm, South Rec
Make your own scene! We will collaborate on a short theme to act upon together.

**INK**
Tuesday, September 14th, 5pm, South Rec
INK is a safe inclusive space for people to write/practice writing in. Whether that be for fun, for classes, etc, or poetry, reports, novels, etc.

**All About the 2nd Floor: Breakfast for Dinner**
Tuesday, September 14th, 7pm, South Rec
2nd floor, best floor! Come out for donuts, tea, and cereal while we enjoy various breakfast foods and watch an indie flick!

**Allen Coders**
Tuesday, September 14th, 8pm, Room 151
Have any interest in programming? This meeting of Allen Hall's programming club will introduce you to the basics of Java and get you started on the basics of a Minecraft plugin. Once again, no experience required!

**Eusa Nia**
Tuesday, September 14th, 9pm, LAR Room 60C
Eusa Nia, LAR/Allen Hall's Black Student Union, will be facilitating conversations called "Mental Health: Protecting your Energy within yourself and at Home" Come join in and build some community!

**SLAYS**
Wednesday, September 15th, 5pm, South Rec
A space for Latinox students of Allen to meet each other and form a community. Join us as we walk to La Casa after our meeting for El Grito event!

**AHBOA OLYMPICS**
Wednesday, September 15th, 7pm, Main Lounge
Come represent your floor at the AHBOA Olympics. Compete in events with your RAs and fellow floor mates. Meet in the Main Lounge at 7pm for opening ceremonies. May the best floor Win!

**Allen Hall Jams**
Thursday, September 16th, 7pm, Main Lounge
Allen Hall Jams (AHJ) is an Allen Hall Unit One Program that brings together and encourages all residents who love music to connect and perform together in a collective community environment. All musicians regardless of experience are strongly encouraged to attend.

**PizzaFM Station Kick-Off Party**
Thursday, September 16th, 7pm, Room 63
Join us as we kick off a new season on PizzaFM! Our first general body meeting will be a great way to learn more about joining our journalism team, helping to plan festivals and shows, and getting involved with our social media, as well as great place to make some new friends. If you're still interested in DJ-ing a show, we'll be able to set you up as well. Come out for some pizza themed snacks and a fun time with pizza-tastic pals!

**Chit Challen**
Friday, September 17th, 4:15pm, South Rec
Interested in learning or refining skills of a new language? The Allen Halls language club has chosen to focus on the Italian language for the first few weeks. Come and learn basic greetings, listen to music, and feast on some of the cultural food dishes!

**Super Smash Bros Tournament**
Saturday, September 18th, 6pm, Main Lounge
Join RA Nabeel in the Main Lounge for a Super Smash Bros tournament! Saturday still interested in DJ-ing a show, we'll be able to set you up as well. Come out for some pizza themed snacks and a fun time with pizza-tastic pals!

**Peace Paper Project Drop-In Workshops**
**Peace Paper Project Drop-In Workshops (Front of Allen)**
Thursday, September 17th, 7pm: Allen Hall Jams (Main Lounge)
7pm: PizzaFM Station Kick-Off Party (Room 63)

**Allen Hall Jams**
Thursday, September 16th, 7pm, Main Lounge
Allen Hall Jams (AHJ) is an Allen Hall Unit One Program that brings together and encourages all residents who love music to connect and perform together in a collective community environment. All musicians regardless of experience are strongly encouraged to attend.

**PizzaFM Station Kick-Off Party**
Thursday, September 16th, 7pm, Room 63
Join us as we kick off a new season on PizzaFM! Our first general body meeting will be a great way to learn more about joining our journalism team, helping to plan festivals and shows, and getting involved with our social media, as well as great place to make some new friends. If you're still interested in DJ-ing a show, we'll be able to set you up as well. Come out for some pizza themed snacks and a fun time with pizza-tastic pals!

**Chit Challen**
Friday, September 17th, 4:15pm, South Rec
Interested in learning or refining skills of a new language? The Allen Halls language club has chosen to focus on the Italian language for the first few weeks. Come and learn basic greetings, listen to music, and feast on some of the cultural food dishes!

**Super Smash Bros Tournament**
Saturday, September 18th, 6pm, Main Lounge
Join RA Nabeel in the Main Lounge for a Super Smash Bros tournament! No competitive experience required. Tournament is open to all UIUC students.

**Peace Paper Project at Unit One/Allen Hall**
**Thurs 9/16 - Tues 9/21**

**Drop-in Papermaking, Pulp Painting, and Pulp Printing Workshops**
Peace Paper Project Facilitators Johnny LaFalce and Drew Matott will conduct ongoing drop-in papermaking workshops in front of Unit One/Allen Hall. We will use bicycle power to transform old clothing into paper pulp and then make beautiful sheets of paper!

We will explore contemporary applications of papermaking – pulp painting and pulp printing. Pulp painting uses finely processed pulps as a fine art drawing tool; pulp printing uses silkscreen stencils and overbeaten pulps to print images and text onto the sheets of paper. Participants will also be able to transform their own images and text into pulp printing stencils.

Submit your own events to Allenotes at tinyurl.com/unit1allenhall by the Wednesday before the event!
Submit your own events to Allennotes at tinyurl.com/unit1allenhall by the Wednesday before the event!